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INTRODUCTION

In the past, the studiesof seasonalvariationsof vehicle trips
and traveI have been done largelyon main rural roads. These studies
have dealt generallywith total vehicle-milesor total number of vehicles
on a sectionof road. Littlehas been done to compare seasonalpatterns
of travelwith other parameterssuch as lengthof trip, purposeof trip,
etc.

The followingreport presentsdata relatingseasonalpatternsof
autmobile tripsand travelwith severalselectedfactors. The degree
of possiblerelationshipamong the factorsis not evaluated. These
data ccnnpiledfrom the NationwidePersonalTransportationSurveyrepre-
sent the most completenationaloverviewof seasonalvariationsof
vehicle trips and travel to date.

Seasonalpatternsof
were examinedwithin four
(1) place of residenceby

DESCRIPTIONOF DATA

automobiletrips and
selectedparameters.
unincorporatedareas

vehicle-milesof travel
These parameterswere:
and incorporatedplaces;

(2) purposeof the trip; (3) lengthof the trip; and (4) day of the
week that the trip was started.

Four points concerningthe data shouldbe noted. First, except
for the sunnnerseason, the data which representa seasonof the year
were collectedduring nine days of one month (hereafterreferredto as
one week) of that season. On the tablesof the report the data months
are shown in parentheses. Secondly,only the data for the sumer season
were collectedduring one week in July and one week in August, then
factoredand averaged for tabulation. Significantly,the data for these
two sunnnerweeks were quite consistent, Thirdly,as explainedabove,
the data were collectedfrm the same householdsfor four of the five
data months. Only the August data were collectedfrom a separate,inde-
pendent nationalsample of households. Fimlly, the tabulationsactually
present estimatesof nationalvalues for the averageday in each data
week. Because the data weeks were distributedamong the four seasons,
the resultingdistributionsare consideredto providereliableindica-
tions of seasonalpatternsand are so treatedin this analysis.
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More automobile trips are taken in the spring than in any

other season.

A greater percentage of vehicle-milesare driven during the

summer than during any other season; the percentage of

vehicle-milestraveled is lowest during the winter months.

The average automobile trip length is longer in summer than

in other seasons.

Excluding educational,work, and religious trips,which account

for a small percentage of total trips, the largest seasonal

effect on vehicle trips is in the “social and recreational!!

trip purpose categories.

Trips for “earning a living” and “family b“sinessr~show nO

significantseasonalvariation in average trip length.

In each season, approximately30 percent of trips taken are in

the one- and two-mile classes.

The average automobile trip length is 8.9 miles per trip for

all seasons combined, and ranges from a low of 8.3 miles a day

in the winter months to a high of 10.1 miles a day in the

sununermonths.
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=CKGROVND AND PRoCEDURES

Background

The Nationwide Personal TransportationSurvey was designed to
obtain up-to-date informationon national patterns of travel. Earlier
surveys, limited primarily to automobileand truck travel, were con-
ducted in a number of States between 1930-1940and more recently
between 1951-1959. In April, 1961, a national survey was conducted to
estimate characteristicsof travel and ownershipand use of automobiles.
In this national survey, family income data were availablewhich could
be related to travel patterns.

Survey procedures

Oata for the Nationwide PersonalTransportationSurveywere
collected in 1969-1970by the Bureau of the Census of the Department
of Connnercefor the Federal Highway Administrationof the Department
of Transportation.

The survey was based on a multi-stage probabilitysample of housing
units located in 235 sample areas, cmprising 485 countiesand independ-
ent cities, representingevery State and the District of Columbia. Tbe
235 sample areas were selectedby grouping all the Nation’s countiesand
independentcities into about 1,900 primary sample units (PSU’S)and
further forming 235 strata containingone or more PSU’S that are rela-
tively homogeneousaccording to socio-economiccharacteristics. Within
each of the strata, a single PSU was selected to represent the atratum.
Within each PSU, a probabilitysample of housing units was selected to
represent the civilian non-institutionalizedpopulation.

The households in the NationwidePersonal TransportationSurvey
comprised two outgoing panels in the QuarterlyHousing Survey (QHS)
conductedby the Bureau of the Census. One panel was interviewedin
April, July, and October, 1969 and January, 1970; tbe second panel
was interviewedonlv once in August, 1969.

Experiencedfield staff of the Bureau of the Census “ere assigned
to the survey. Training consistedof a one-day session for field
supervisorsby Washingtonoffice personnel,and a one-day session of
training of the interviewersby field supervisors. In addition,
interviewerswere assignedhome-study exercises to be turned in before
eacb interviewperiod. The interviewerswere also observed periodically
by field office supervisorypersonnel.

The completedquestionnaireswere edited first in the Census
regional field offices to clear up inconsistenciesand omissionsand
later in the Washingtonoffice. The data were then coded, put on tapes
and mechanicallyedited. An edited tape for each of the months of the
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survey was furnishedto the Federal Highway Administrationfor process-
ing.

At the first visit to a selectedhousehold, in panel ].during
April, 1969, and in panel 2 during August, 1969, Sections I throt,ghVII
of the household questionnairewas completedas well as a control card.
On the controlcard were entered data on characteristicsof the house-
hold such as income, autmobile ownership,and age and sex of persons

in the households. Only Section VI and VII of the questionnairewere
completedat subsequentinterviewsat the hot]seholds in pane1 1.

Each of the tables in this reportwill indicatea reference scurce
to a particulartable from which the sample base can be determined.
These sample bases are identifiedin Appendix A . .4COPY of the question-
naire is also fo”nd in the Appendix A.

Samplingvariability

The NationwidePersonal Transportation
bility sample and the estimatesare sub.iect

Survey is based on a proba-
to sampling variability.

‘Theterm “samplingvariability”refers to the expected dif[erences
between the results of the survey and those that wo”ld have been obt~?i?]~<l
had a complete census been taken.

Some items such as person or household characteristicsor number
of vehicles~e=e collectedonly during the first visit t,,a hot,seholcl
i.nApril or in August. Standard errors of estimates, me;~s,,res of
samplingvariability,were calculatedfrom data collectedt.h,,setwo
months. Estimatesof the standarderrorsforcharacterisi:ics of vehic1e
tlips and .~ehicle-miles were detemined from variance ft,,)ctiIns fittc.d
to the data CO1lectedduring the fivemo”ths of intt,rviewi,,>:.

!1OSt Ot-the data are prc,sc~,)(.(.d:~spercc,!!l-,~!:,,c1istrit>::[i,]i,s. !,<
l,asevalL,F.t>f eacl)100 perce.,,tfi,q,,re is a1s,,i,,<lic:,ted. Tahle~ T$.)-.]
a,]di~-.l.2in ,\pperldix i;give the standard err,>rsfc>rspcci[ied per-
ce[,tages and base ~al,les. rhe appropriatestandarderror may be deter-
mined by interpolation. In genera1, the chat>cesare abn,t t.doout ,,i
chree that the differencedue to samplirlgvariabilit>,betwcrllthe
estimated \.alue and the figure that WO,]Id ha,debeen <,btait)c.dErm a
c,>mplet.c.c:e:IsI,s does not exceed the standarderror.

,,Cilcrpossible sources of error

in additioIlto variabi1ity
household responses, errors may
ot”herDersol~nelinvolved in the

arising irom tile[ise of samples a]ld
hak,ebee!,made bv i,>tervivw~rs or b,
col lection a,ldprocessing ~f data, Qtlalit>.

controlsat all levels of data CO11ectio,l.c<>dinz a,?dediti!,e were~.
,,xercisedby tl,p fi,~reat,of the Ce,)s,,s .
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SEASONAL TRIPS AND TR4VEL

Automobile trips and travel by season of the year

More automobile trips arc taken in the spring than in any other
season. Table 1 shows that 26.9 percent of all trips are taken in the
spring, and only 23.3 percent Of all trips are taken during the winter
months. Sununcrand fall each account for approximately25 percent of all
trips taken in a year.

A greater percentage of vehicle-milesdriven are during the sumer
(28.2 percent) than during any other season. The percentageof vehicle-
miles traveled is lowest during the winter months (21.8),with spring
and fall vehicle-milesabout equally distributed,25.6 and 24.4 percent
of total, respectively. The greater percentage of vehicle-milesof travel
during the s-er is reflected in a longer average trip length. The average
sununertrip length is 10.1 miles compared to 8.5, 8.7, and 8.3 miles for
the spring, fall and winter mOnths, respectively.

Automobile trips and travel by place of residence of principal operator
and season of the year

For residents of unincorporatedareas, the seasonal average trip
lengths are fairly constant, except for the sununerpeak; while the average
trip length of residents of incorporatedplaces fluctuatesmore by season
(table 1 and figure 1). The average length for residentsof unincorporated
areas is 11.1 miles per trip in the summer, while during the other three
seasons average trip lengths are approximately9.5 miles per trip. Average
miles per trip by residents of incorporatedpIaces vary from a high of
9.6 miles in the summer to a low of 7.6 miles in the winter with inter-
mediate values in the spring and fall of 7.8 and 8.2 miles, respectively.

T1lusrasonal distributionof vchiclo trip. and vehicle-rnilesof travel
Cor r,sid[nts 0[ all ,,llil,vorpc)ratkdar(,as i.. L1!Csme as tiledistribution
for all il>corpuratc,dpla<:vs. I[ov:cvcr,Lhc distributionof vehicle-miles
for incorporatedplac< of rvsidcnts is spread over a \$iderrange than for
the rcmainil?gpopulatio[l,X<itha high of 28.8 pcrccnt during the sumcr
to 3 1o$)of 21.3 percent during the ~?inter. The seasonaldistribution
for unincorporatedarea residents ranges from 22.8 to 27.3 percent. It
would appear, thL!rL!fOrC, that season has less effect on travel for residents
in clnincorporatedareas than for residents in incorporatedplaces. Ho!?ever,
it should be noted that some of this differencemay be due to statistical
variance.

Automobile trips and travel by purpose of the trip and season of the year

Excluding“educational,civic, and religious” trips which account
for a sn)allpercentageof the total trips, the largest seasonal effect
on vehicle trips appears to bc in the “social and recreational”trip
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TableI.--AverageautomobiletripIengcl>and percentageof a.tmobile trip.
andvehicle-miltsof travelby residenceof
Pri..<p.l.ee..~..and .e.s..of th, Y..r

Placeof residenceof \,rincipaloperator
—

seasonof U.incorpor.teda.sas ~ [ncorpo.,tedplace, ~ All are,,a“d Place, ]

theyear
Vehicle Vehicle ~ .4Vere.ge

trip ! Vel,icle Vehicle- ~ Average
trips milesof

) vehicle ~:~~:l:; ~ ‘:::;se

travel length ~ trips ~;:~:eyf
l:::!h trips travel length

Perce”t Perce”t

Spri,J8
(April) 28.3

s.mer
(.Tuly-A”gust 24.4
average)

Miles : Percent Per,e”t Miles Percent : Perce”t Miles I
(

26,9 Y.5 26.2 24.7 7.8 26.9 25.6 8.5

27.3 11,1 25.!1 28.8 9.6 24.8 28.2 10,1

I (
. Fall

! (October) 23.8 23.() 9.5 25.6 25.2 8.2 25.0 24.4 8.7 ;

winter

(JaII”ary) 23.5 ~~,a 3.6 23.2 21.3 7.6 23.3 21.8 ~ 8.3

AIL se.,.”, 100.0 100.0 9.9 7.00.3 100.0 8.3 100.0 10I).O 8.9
Pe,ce”tof dai~y
num6er of trips 33.8 37.9 66,2 62.1 100.OLJ

( or .ehicle-.nile.
Ioo.oil

~/ q.sedC. 2h0,230,flf10vehicletrip.perdayand 2,115,660,000vehicle-mile.per day.

SOI:I{(:F.: Based.ipo II ,,,,p,,blishedtable1-5fr.111the:;atio”widePerso.alr,a,.sp..r.,i.ns...,.}.conductedby the B,,,,.. of the Census
C.. the $ederal Highway Admini. c.. ci. ”, 1969-19?9.
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r
purpose category. As can be seen from table 2, in the !iearninga
living” category,the proportionof trips for each of the ~ca~on~ ig
approximately25.0 percent. The “fmily business!!categoryhas ~
spread of 5.3 percentagepoints, from a high of 27.6 percent during
the spring, to a low of 22.3 percent in the winter, Trips in the
“social and recreational!categoryhave a Seasonal“ariati,,llof 8.3
percentagepoints, 28.4 percent of the trips are taken during the
sununermonths and 20.1 percent are taken during the winter months.
The “educational,civic, and ~e~igiou~,$trips show an opposite ten-
dency,with 30.4 percent of the trips taken in the springwhile only
13.3 percent are taken in the summer. This reverse tendencymay be
due to school closingsor reduced attendanceduring the sum)er.

For all purposes combined,and for specific purpose trips includ-
ing “to and from work,“ “shopping,”and “visits to friendsand relatives,,,
the highest proportionof vehicle-milesare driven in the s~er
(table3). Not surprisingly,70 percent of the travel for “pleasure
rides“ is taken in the spring and swer, and O“IY 8.3 ~e~c<:n~ is
taken in the winter.

Trips for “earning a livingfr and ‘rf~ily busine~~)tshow n. ~igni.
ficant seasonalvariation in average trip length. It can be seen from
table 4 and figure 2 that “earning a livingf:trips average approximately
10.2 miles for all seasons combine~ ra”ging from 9.5 in the ~inte= t.
10.6 in the summer;“family business!!trips average almost 5.6 miles in
each season. On the other hand, “social and recreational”trips appear
to flt,ctuateaccordingto the season. Average trip lengths for these
;]urposesare highest in the sumer at 15.4 miles a“d lowest in the wintrr
at 11.6 miles, Spring and fall months have intcmediate values of 12.3
miles and 13.8miles per trip, respecti”cly, It is interestingthat trip
lc~l~thsfor “visitsto friends and relatives!!arc higher i“ the spring
and fall than in the sununer;in the.s-er, average mileage is 12.0 per
trip,wililein the spring a~,dfall it is 12.6 and 13.9miles per trip,
rcspvct?.vcly.

LiuLi.nobilc trips and tj-a”cl by Ien>;thal the trip and sca:;f,!]of the year

As indicatedpreviously,only “SOCial and recreation 1.”trips which
comprise about one-fifth of al1 trips and OZIC-third of al1 travel,are
affcctcd by seasonalvariations. It is, thcrcf,]rc,not surprisingthat
fi?cdiantrip length and the most likely (modal)trip length, do “ot appear
cm !r.aEfected by the season of th, year (t,zhle5). The mc,diantrip
Ic!lgtboccurs in the four-mileclass regardlessof season; and the most
likely (modal)trip length is in the one-mile:class in each season. I“
fact, in each season approximately30 percent of the trips :Lretaken in
th,.one,- and two-mileclasses. The.seasonalvariations in average trip
length sho~unfor all purposes in table 4 probablyoccur bec:iuseof the
rclatively Larger percentage of trips i“ the higher mile,~g,.,cIasscs 31
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FIGURE 2. AVERAGE AUTOMOBILE TRIP LENGTH
BY PURPOSE OF TRIP AND SEASON
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and over presented in table 5. For exmple, in the smer months 5.1
percent of the trips are longer than 30 miles, while 4.1 perce”t in
the spring,4.2 percent in the fall and 3.7 percent in the winter are
longer than 30 miles.

Automobile trips and travel by day of the week and Season of the year

Table 6 and figure 3 show a relationshipbetween season of the year
and days of the week on which longer trips are taken. During both winter
and spring tbe average length of trips taken on any day from Monday
through Saturday is approximately8.o miles; only Sunday deviates, it
shows a trip length of 11.0 miles in these two seasons. In the fall,
trips taken on any day from Monday throughFriday average somewhat leSS
than 8.0 miles per trip. However,unlike winter and spring, trips taken
on Saturday during the fall months tend to be longer, averaging 12.0
miles; the Sunday fall average is the lowest of any season, Furtllennore,
trips taken during the s~er range in trip length frcnra low of 8.7 miles
on Tuesday to a high of 11.8 miles on Saturday. The average IenSth then
decreases to 11.3 miles on Sunday and to 10.5 miles on Monday.

The distributionof vehicle trips within a week does not appear to
be affected by the season of the year. Although Sunday appears to have
a consistentlylow percentageof the trips taken during the week, table 7
shows no predictabledistributionof vehicle trips for days of the week.
For example, during the fall, excludingSunday, the lo”est proportion
(13.3percent) of the trips is on Monday and Thursday,while the l,ighest
proportionof trips (17.1 percent) is on Tuesday. During the spring,
the lowest proportion (12.3percent) of the trips is on Tuesday,while
the highest proportion (17.2 percent) of the trips is on Friday.
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Table 7.--PcrcentaEeof atttonobiletripsby seasonand da>,of the week

Day of the week I
4All daysseason

of the x.nday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday \<eeklynumberof the

year week of trips (000)

spring
(April) 13.9 12,3 15.7 14.1 17.2 12.6 13.6 100.0 1,767,876

Sununer
(July-August
average) 13.9 17.3 14.1 15.L 15.6 / 12.7 : 11.0 100.0 1,651,755

Fall
(October) 13.3 17.1 15.4 13.3 15.0 14.? 11.7 100.0 1,658,000

—
winter

(January) 15.4 14.7 15.4 14.9 14.2 15.2 ,0., I 100.0 1,551,288

All seasons 13.9 14.9 15.0 15.0 15.9 13.4 11.9

SOURCE: Based upon unpublished table T-7 from the NationwidePersonalTransportationSurveyconductedhy
the Bureau of the Censusfor the FederalHighwayAdtinisrration,1969-1970.
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1. The highest proportionof vehicle-milesof travel occurs during
the summer. However, the largest portion of automobiletrips is during
the springmonths. The average trip lengths show that the longest trips
are taken during the sumer.

2. Sme types of trips are not affected by seasonalvariation.
Trips taken for the purposes of “earninga living”and ~’f~ilybugi”es~!t
are not affected by the season. “Socialand recreational”trips, on the
other hand, do va~ according to the season.

3. From the relationshipsdeveloped in this paper it can be seen
that shorter trips (1-and 2-mile class) remain fairly constant regard-
less of the season. During the sunnner,longer trips are added rather
than longer trips being substitutedfor shorter trips.

4. Data indicatethat automobilesoperated by residents of \,nin-
corporatedareas average longer trips than automobilesin incorporated
places. Furthermore,average trip lengths in unincorporatedareas are
more constantwith the season. Except for the sunnnermonths, which
have a high average trip length (11.1miles), the other three seasons
correspondto a constant trip lengthof around 9.5 miles.

5. The relationshipof trip lengthsby day of the week and season
is an interestingone. During the fall, winter, and springmonths,
the average lengthsof trips taken Monday through Friday hover arou”d
8 miles. Only Saturdayand Sunday show relativelyhigher average trip
lengths. However, sunnnertrips have average lengthswhich are lowest
on Tuesday,and increaseto a Saturdayhigh of 11.8 miles, then again
decrease.
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Smple base for Nationwide

l’hefollowin~are the

APPENDIXA

Personal TranspOrtatiOnSurvey

major series of tables and the smple base
for tables develo~ed from the-survey. Each of the tables in any of
these reports will indicate a reference source from which the sample
base can be determined.

1. ~-series, ~-series, and z-9 throughz-16

These tables relate to data collected in Sections I
through V of the questionnaire. The tables are based
upon a sample of approximately6,000 households,approxi-
3,000 from panel 1 interviewedin April 1969, and approxi-
mately 3,000 from panel 2 interviewedin August 1969.
Each of these panels were expanded to national estimates.
For purposes of all tables referred to in any of these
reports, the expanded data from the two panels were
averaged.

2. ~-series and z-1 through z-8

~ese tables relate to data collected in SectionVI.
Data frm four interviewsat the identicalhouseholds
in panel 1 (approximately3,000 householdswere inter-
viewed in April, July, October 1969, and January 1970)
were combined and expanded to represent annual estimates
of trips and travel by automobile or other forms of
public transportation.
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APPEliDT’xA

Major sectionsof questionnaire

The

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

following are the main sectio,lsof the questio,~naire:

“Ihedata reported in items a thro~,ght above section I
of the questionnaireform were transcribedfrom the
contro1 card.

Section I - Automobile Record

Section II - Shoppingand nearness to public trans-
portationto main business district by residentsof
StandardMetropolitanStatistica1 Areas.

Section III - Travel to work for al1 employed persons
16 years or older.

Section IV - Driver informationor estimatedannual
miles driven by licenseddri>.ers

Section V - Travel to school for persons between 5 and
16 years of age and attending school. For panel 2 of
the households interviewedin August 1969, the inter-
viewer asked for the travel to school informationfor
the precedingMay.

Section VI - Travel day report. All one-way trips by
motor vehicle or some form of p!lblictransportation
taken by persons 5 years of age or older were reported
for a pre-assignedreferenceday. The referencedays
were all in a one-veek period in each of the months
of interviewingand a11 weekdays and weekends were
represented. Generally, the i,~terviewervisited all
households the first weekday after the reference,day
in order to minimize memory errors.

Section VII - Overflighttravel record of all trips lasting
one or more nights during the 7 days ending the day
before the preassignedtravel day. Ins~lfficientdata
were collectedin this section to permit detailedanalyses.
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AppendiT. B

‘l’ableIV.-2.--Estimatedsta~>darderrors for uercentazesof

Base of
PercclItage

(000)

500

750

1,000

2,500

5,000

10,000

15,000

25,000

50,000

75,000

100,GOO

125,000

150,000

175,000

200,000

225,000

235,000

255,000

vehicle trips Ior one day
whel:single auto is only mgans

Estimated percentage

1 or 99%

1.3

.9

.9

.6

.4

.3

.3

.3

.2

.2

.2

.2

.2

.2

5 or 95X

&.1

2.9

2.1

1.7

1.3

,9

.8

.7

.6

.5

.5

.4

.4

.[+

.4

0 or 90%

10.4

9.0

5.7

4.0

2.9

2.3

1.8

1.3

1.0

.9

.8

.7

.7

.6

.6

.6

.6

These standarderrorsmay be used to evaluate
trips shown in tables 1, 2, 5, and 7.

OOr80%

17.0

13.9

12.0

7.6

5.4

3.8

3,1

2.4

1.7

1.4

1.2

1.1

1.0

.9

.8

.8

.8

.8

5 or 75X

18.4

15.0

13.0

8.2

5.8

4.1

3.4

2.6

1.8

1.5

1.3

1.2

1.1

1.0

.9

.9

.8

.8

50%

2f.2

17.3

15.0

9.5

6.7

4.8

3.9

3.0

2,1

1.7

1.5

1.3

1.2

1.1

1.1

1.0

I

1.0

.9 I
the percentagesfor vehicle
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Appendix B

Table V.-A.2.--Esti,natedstandarderrors for percentagesof

Base of
Percentage

(000)

20,000

25,000

50,000

75,000

100,000

150,000

250,000

500,000

750,000

i,000,OOO

1,250,000

1,500,000

1,750,000

2,000>000

2,100,0rJo

2,3B0,00G

vehicle-milesfor one day
when singleauto is only mea”s

.,.

1 or 99%——

..

2.2

1.9

1.5

1.2

.8

.7

.6

.5

.5

.4

.4

.4

.4

Estimated
-—
5 or95%,—

5.8

4.7

4.1

3.4

2.6

1.8

1.5

1.3

1.2

1.1

1.0

.9

9.

.9

10 or 90Z

11.3

8.0

6.5

.5.7

4.6

3.6

2.5

2.1

1.8

1.6

1.5

1.4

1.3

1.2

1.2

:centage

?OOr.80%

16.9

15.1

10.7

8.7

7.5

6.2

4.8

3.4

2.8

2.4

%.1

1.9

1.8

1.7

1.6

1.6

:50r 75X

18.3

16.3

11.6

9.4

8.2

6.7

5.2

3.6

3.0

2.6

2.3

2.1

2.0

1.8

1.8

1.7

-
50%

21’.1

18.9

13.3

10.9

9.4

7.7

6.0

4.2

3.4

3.0

2.7

2.4

2.2

2.1

2.0

1.9

These standarderrorsmay be used to evaluatethe percentagesfor vehicle
miles shown in tables 1 and 3.

m
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